
  

Genkai High School Visit 
 

Fifteen students and three staff members from our sister school Genkai 
High School spent ten days with us, arriving on Monday 31st July and 
leaving on Wednesday 9th August.  Thanks to Mrs Filipovski who oversaw 
the organisation of the trip, also to students and parents who agreed to billet 
the Genkai students.  It is has been great to have the students and teachers 
in the school, immersing themselves into our school community. 
 
Public Speaking Festival 
 

The Oberon High School Public Speaking festival began on Friday 4th 
August, with speeches from our Year 11 and 12 students.  This has 
continued during the week with speeches from our Year 9 and 10 students 
on Tuesday 8th August and our Year 7 and 8 students on Thursday 10th 
August.  I was lucky enough to witness student speeches in a number of 
these sessions and the preparation and quality of their speeches is 
amazing.  Credit for this quality must go to the students but also to the 
English learning team and the work that they do behind the scenes, the 
feedback and encouragement they provide to help develop these speeches.  
Whilst the quality of the speeches is amazing, the highlight for me of the 
Public Speaking Festival is the willingness of our students to ‘have a go’, a 
trait that is linked to our school mantra of ‘shape your future, go one better’ 
and something that will hold the students in a great position throughout the 
rest of the schooling and beyond.  
 
School Production 
 

The school production ‘Creepy Town’ will be running in the school 
auditorium from Thursday 24th till Saturday 26th August.  I encourage all 
members of the school community to support this production by attending 
one of the performance sessions.  Tickets can be purchased from the 
general office. 
 
Parent Opinion Survey 
 

Thank you to the parents who received, and have completed, the Parent 
Opinion Surveys.  If you received an invitation to participate in the survey 
and electronic login (as the surveys are now conducted online) I encourage 
you to complete these.  The Parent Opinion Surveys together with Student 
attitude to school surveys and teacher opinion surveys provide valuable 
information to the school on our performance and areas of concern in 
comparison to other schools in the state. 
 
Staff Professional Development Day 
 

On Tuesday 15th August all staff members will participate in 
professional development, this will be a student free day.  The focus of the 
day will be on further education of staff on student mental health and 
associated strategies to support the students. 
 
NAPLAN results 
 

You may have read summary reports in the media of the 2017 NAPLAN 
results for each state and territory.  The school will receive school and 
students results after Monday 14th August.  Once we have these results 
we will provide these to students and parents.  
 

Year 11 Downhill Ski Trip 
 

As part of the Year 11 VCE Outdoor Education course 18 students and 
three staff will be spending three days participating in downhill skiing and 
snowboarding at Mt Buller from Wednesday 16th August to Friday 18th 
August.  After our recent cold weather I am sure that the group will 
experience wonderful skiing and boarding conditions. 
 
Planning for 2018 
 
 

The school has begun its planning for the 2018 School Year.  Over the 
upcoming weeks we will be asking students about their intentions for next 
year in terms of returning to school.  If you are aware that your son/
daughter is not returning to Oberon High in 2018 can you contact the 
school to inform us of this. 
 
Subject Information  
 
 

The Subject Information Evening for students moving from Year 9 into 
Year 10 and for Year 10students moving into VCE/VCAL/VET was held on 
Tuesday 25th July and then followed up with the Student/Parent Subject 
Selection Conferences for current Year 10’s and parents on Thursday 
10th August. 
 
These were important sessions for both students and parents to be fully 
informed when making future subject selections.  As parents you should 
be fully informed about the subjects that your child is choosing for the 
following year and seek clarification from them and from the school as to 
why this choice has been made and whether it is suitable.  Subjects 
shouldn’t be chosen simply because they enjoy it if is going to limit the 
student pathways in future years. If you still have concerns or need further 
clarification contact any of the staff members from the Careers/Pathways 
Office, these being Mrs Kaye Barry, Ms Nicola Maher or Mr Wayne Lynch, 
to discuss these. 
 
School Uniform 
 
 

It has been a very cold start to the term but it is important that all students 
are still attending school in full school uniform.  It is great to see so many 
of the students wearing layers to keep themselves warm and we 
encourage this.  However, students are not to wear hoodies or other 
jackets over the top of their school uniform. A reminder that it is not 
acceptable to wear school tracksuit pants or leggings all day even when 
students have a Physical Education class on that day. Your support with 
this is most appreciated. 
 
AFL Experience 
 
 

Thank you to Ms Sam MacKenzie who has organised for 20 staff and 
students to attend the Collingwood versus Geelong match on Saturday 
19th August at the MCG.  This opportunity will provide some of the 
students the opportunity to attend and experience an AFL match.  For 
some students this will be the first time they have been to an AFL game. 
 
 
 
Tim McMahon 
 

 Thurs 24th - Sat 26th  School Production - Creepy Town - Auditorium 
Frid 25th   VCAL Alumni Visit 
Mon 28th   Year 11VCAL Excursion - Jamie Oliver’s Ministry 

  of Food.  
Tues 29th   Empower Me - Self Development Conference for 

  Selected Year 10 students 
   Year 11 VCAL Excursion Jamie Oliver’s Ministry 

  of Food 
  Year 10 Photography Excursion 
Mon 28th - Frid 1st September Year 10 Leadership Camp - Mount 

        Bogong 
Wed 30th  Student Led Conferences - Year 7 & 8 
 
SEPTEMBER 
 
Tues 5th  Biolab Excursion - L8 
Thurs 7th  Year 7 Poetry Presentation 
  Year 12 Ace Your Exams - Presentation 
Mon 11th  Chess Kids Competition 

AUGUST 
 

Mon 14th   Year 11 VCAL Excursion Jamie Oliver’s Ministry of 
 Food.   

   Plain English Speaking final excursion - selected 
 students. 

 
Tues 15th   STAFF PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT -  

  STUDENT FREE DAY 
Wed 16th  Year 10 Play Presentation for Wellbeing - (Cheap 

 Thrills) 
Wed 16th - Frid 18th  Year 11 & 12 Outdoor Ed Ski Trip - Mt Buller 
Thurs 17th   SEAS Workshop - Year 12 students 
Frid 18th   Year 12 VCAL Excursion - Deakin College 
Sat 18th   AFL Football Excursion - selected students 
Sun 20th   Production Technical Rehearsal 
Mon 21st   Year 11 VCAL Excursion - Jamie Oliver’s Ministry 

  of Food 
Tues 22nd  Meningococcal Immunisations  - Years 10, 11 & 12  
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WOOLWORTHS – EARN & LEARN STICKERS 2017 THE ART ROOM NEEDS YOUR HELP 

Konnichiwa. 
 

The beginning of August saw Oberon High School welcome Japanese exchange students from their sister school in Fukuoka - 
“Genkai High School”. What a fantastic experience for all involved. Big thanks firstly to Genkai for travelling all the way to visit 
us and also to all the Host Families, buddies and teachers running special programs. During their 10 day visit, the students 
participated in a range of activities including: visiting Oberon High School classes.   These classes gave Genkai students the 
chance to see Australian style of education. Special activities included playing Aussie Rules Football, cooking Australian 
Macadamia biscuits, practising speaking English, seeing science at work, pottery art classes and playing a friendly game of 
Ten Pin Bowls, all while helping to strengthen the relationship between Oberon Australia and Genkai Japan.   Our excursion 
day included Eastern beach and the famous Bollards, Narana Creations to experience Aboriginal culture, craft-boomerang 
painting, culture, and boomerang throwing as well as a tour through the native garden. 

 

This wonderful experience for Oberon and Genkai students is possible because of the very supportive Oberon Host families, 
students and teachers. Families gave up their time to show students all that Geelong and the Aussie way of life has to offer. 
Host Families are a great part of the experience introducing Japanese students to many local attractions; the Great Ocean 
Road, the beach, Melbourne, the Zoo, AFL, and shopping for Sour lollies amongst other things. Thank you so much to all 
families who made this exchange possible.    

 

Oberon students are invited to visit Japan and Genkai High School in 2018. If you are interested in this trip please see Mrs 
Filipovski for an expression of interest form. 

JAPAN’S GENKAI HIGH SCHOOL VISITS OBERON 2017 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Oberon High School is participating in the 

Woolworths Earn and Learn Program. 

Through this Program, we will be able to 

select FREE new Educational Resources 

for our school including:  sporting gear, 

art & craft materials, Library supplies, 

Science equipment and Maths & English 

resources.  

 

From Wed 26th July to Tues 19th 

September, we are collecting the 

Woolworths Earn and Learn Stickers.  

Help support us by collecting the stickers whenever you shop at 

Woolworths.  You are entitled to 1 sticker for every $10 spent. A collection 

box will be placed in the school administration office area and at Waurn 

Ponds Woolworths. 

 

WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT-  Please start collecting your stickers 

today! 

 

 
The Art Room needs more of these catering style buckets for ceramics. If 
you eat yogurt or dips by the bucket, we’d love to reuse these handy tubs. 
If not, this could be the perfect excuse to call a lot of friends over for 
heaps of dips and crackers.  
 
Thick white 2L buckets only please.  
 
Thank you. 
 
 
Ms Cole 
 
 

 



 
 

  

German Day Out - Melbourne  
 

Twenty-three students from Years 9, 10 & 11 who are studying 
German travelled to the annual German Day Out at the 
Melbourne Town Hall.  After an information session at the 
Town Hall where several of our past and current students 
formed part of the program, our group set off on a city rally. We 
were joined with students from North Geelong SC and 
Viewbank College.   Many shops selling German products were 
located and the rally finished after doing some research on the 
topic of migration on the Sandridge Bridge. Winners of the rally 
for Oberon were Ahli, Loreen, Luke, Jaime and Thomas. In 
second place were Celeste, Maddy, Emily and Allegra and in 
third place Selin, Kyah, Drew and Caitlin.   
 
The groups had fun learning about great benefits and 
opportunities when continuing with their German studies.   

 

LANGUAGES NEWS 

FORMER OBERON STUDENT SHINES IN GERMANY 
 

Past Oberon student Stevie Nuss-Soeharto is currently 
working in Germany as an intern at Airbus as part of her 
Aero-Space Engineering Course at RMIT.  
 
Well done Stevie! 

WELCOME AIRI 
 

The Oberon High School community would like to extend a warm welcome to 
Japanese exchange student Airi Nagahama. Visiting from our sister school 

Genkai High School, Airi will be spending Terms 3 and 4 at Oberon. Thank you 
to the Aitken family for generously hosting Airi as she gains wonderful and 

enriching intercultural experiences in Australia. 

LANGUAGES CORNER 
 

PLACES TEMPAT Orte          ばしょ basho                

Bank bank die Bank        ぎんこう  ginkoo 

Museum museum das Museum        はくぶつかん  hakubutsukan   

Restaurant rumah makan das Restaurant      レストラン  resutoran  

Chemist apotek die Apotheke        やっきょく  yakkyoku 

Hospital rumah sakit das Krankenhaus    びょういん  byooin 

Police station kantor polisi die Polizei          けいさつしょ  keisatsusho   

Post office kantor pos die Post           ゆうびんきょく yuubinkyoku  

School sekolah die Schule          がっこう  gakkoo 

University universitas die Universität      だいがく  daigaku 

Petrol station pompa bensin die Tankstelle      ガソリンスタンド gasorinsutando  

Train station stasiun kereta api der Bahnhof       えき  eki 

Airport bandar udara der Flughafen      くうこう  kuukoo 

Church gereja die Kirche          きょうかい  kyookai 

Mosque mesjid die Moschee        モスク  mosuku 

Temple candi/pura der Tempel         おてら  otera 

Library perpustakaan die Bibliothek       としょかん  toshokan 

Supermarket toko swalayan der Supermarkt     スーパー  suupaa 

Cinema bioskop das Kino           えいがかん  eigakan 

Public toilets w.c. umum die Toiletten/das WC べんじょ  benjo 



 
 
 
 
 
 

OXYGEN COLLEGE OPEN DAY  
HAPPENING AUGUST 19TH! 

 

Are you interested in studying full-
time in 2018?  
 
Oxygen College offers creative industry programs in:  

 Photography  

 Music Performance  

 Audio Engineering  

 Visual Arts 

Digital Content Creation  
 
Open Day is a great way to experience our facility in full swing. There 
will be displays and student activities happening in each department, 
to help you assess whether we are the right fit for you. 
  
Registering your interest for Open Day is encouraged - 
visit www.oxygencollege.com.au and follow the prompts to register 
your interest today. 
  
We look forward to seeing you on August 19th. 
 
Oxygen College is located at 22 Gordon Avenue, Geelong West.  
Telephone 1300 195 303   

As part of our Annual Review process Oberon High School conducts a 
survey of parent opinions about how well Oberon is meeting the needs of 
students. This year all surveys are being conducted online. If your family has 
been randomly selected to take part in this survey, you will have 
received an email from the school, with a unique link to take you to the 
survey page.   
 
Could you please complete the survey online as soon as possible, so all 
data can be collated, and measures taken at school to reflect your needs 
and those of your student.  
 
All responses are anonymous and will be processed by the Department of 
Education, then results forwarded to our school. 
 
Surveys close on Friday, August 27th.  Thankyou for your cooperation in 
giving us your feedback. Any questions, please contact Bronwyn Knight on 
5243 4444. 

PARENT OPINION SURVEY - REMINDER 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001puWiN27JxAuZ2T44oNvgc8ueFgn2-pW262ixvfsrhUh0fq4hJhlz07lYnbDfKTPYjE4VuFc7lslPyPv8cN39FuVfhAUeudA6nD0u-cF4Ur_dNThityQxmj-5vAwJttuPfEUwHqfK6mUNf-KN2GUYDBOElas5xSyiGDSqE6oI2iVDaCN4_0VJCQ==&c=9KiPEKtz91uEu8rzst8LLMABdbYNHnNvSQE6-XzbM


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

STUDENT FREE DAYS 2017 

 

The following day has been approved by the Oberon 
High School - School Council as student free for 
2017 
 

 Tuesday 15th August - Staff Professional 
Development Day 

 
Please mark this date in your diary. 

GROVEDALE CRICKET CLUB  
 
 

Junior Registration day 
 

Friday 1st of September from 5pm to 6.30pm &  
Sunday 3rd September 11am to 12pm  

 
Everyone Welcome 

All new Junior registration will receive a T-shirt and 
Cap 

Phone Jason Hornibrook  
(Junior President) 

0425732600 



VISITORS TO THE SCHOOL 
AN IMPORTANT NOTICE 

 

A reminder that Parents/Guardians and other visitors must report to the 
General Office when they enter the school grounds for a meeting, to pick 
up your child from Sick Bay, for an appointment or for any other reason.   
 
Your assistance in this matter is appreciated. 

STUDENT ABSENCES  
 

A reminder to all Parents/Guardian of the importance of phoning in 
absences early on the day of your child’s absence.  For your convenience 

you can leave a message on our absence number 0439 326 767.    

Our SMS system will send a message out each day after 12 pm to those 
parents whose child is absent from class without notification.   

Parents can text or phone the absence number on 0439 326 767 and 
state the date, student’s full name and reason for absence.   

 

LATE PASSES 
 

If your child arrives late to school they must first report to the Assistant 
Principal’s Office with a note signed by a Parent or Guardian or  they can 

state that a parent has phoned the school.   
 

EARLY LEAVE PASSES 
 

If your child needs to leave school for an appointment during the day they 
must report to the General Office with a note signed by a Parent or 

Guardian.  If no note is provided the Office Staff will check if  a parent has 
phoned the school.  For your convenience you can leave a message on 

our absence line 0439 326 767.  Alternatively if you prefer you can phone 
the school number 5243 4444 to advise that your child needs to leave 

school early.  To assist Office staff please phone as early as possible to 
allow plenty of time to pass the message to your son or daughter. 

 
 

Thank you for your assistance. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AN IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL PARENTS - LUNCH 
 

IMMUNISATIONS 
AN IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR PARENTS 

OF STUDENTS IN YEARS 10, 11 & 12 

 
Immunisations for students in Years 10, 11 and 12 will be held at 
School on Tuesday 22nd of August. 
  

  Meningococcal W 
  
 

Consent cards should already have been returned to 
school. 
  
 

If Parents have any questions regarding immunisations please call 
Barwon Health Immunisation on 4215 6962 or visit:  
  
immune@barwonhealth.org.au. 

 
 
 
Students need to be responsible for bringing their lunch each day.  They 
need regular fuel for energy.  This means a healthy lunch and snack every 
day at school.  This may be lunch from home or purchased from the 
Canteen which provides a healthy selection.   
 

If your son or daughter forget their lunch they can come to the office 
before school or at the start of lunch or Recess to call a parent to 
bring some lunch or money up to school.   As the Canteen is an 
independent business it is not possible for them to issue lunch passes.  
Please note that the office can no longer lend money to students for 
lunches. 
 
We hope this will encourage your sons and daughters to be more 
responsible for their own wellbeing. 


